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What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High

School?
Physicals for sports and work-
ing papers will be available on

Tuesday, Nov. 25. Appointments

should be made with the nurse.

   Would you like to learn to ski or

snowboard? The GRB Ski &
Snowboard Club still has open-

ings for this coming winter. See Mrs.

Downing in room 212 or Mr. Ward in

room 210 for details. Beginners are

welcome and encouraged to give

this sport a try.

   The Senior Class officers meet

every Monday after school in room

125 and all seniors are welcome to

attend.

 The next meeting of the

Fultonian Yearbook will be

Wednesday after school in room

102.

What’s for lunch?

Today:Cheeseburger on a bun,

green beans, baby carrots and

peaches.

Tuesday: Popcorn chicken, tomato

soup, sweet potato bites and fresh

apple.

Giving thanks in the age of technology

Hope 4 Haiti Fundraiser
Tues. Nov. 25, 5-9 pm @ Fajita Grill

451 South Second Street, Fulton

10% of sales will go to Hope 4 Haiti, both
eat in and take out

By Kimberlee Bennett

Thanksgiving comes every year bringing
with it good wishes and the holiday season.
Thanksgiving is commonly a day to be
thankful for what we have or to give back
to those who have nothing. Lately though it
seems not many people are interested in ei-
ther of those things and would rather be on
their cellphones or on their couches watch-
ing television.
   Traditionally the holidays are about hap-
piness and “Family, I’m grateful that I have

them close to me,” Alternative Education
Administrator Mrs. Leotta, a soon to be sec-
ond time grandmother commented. “I could
look at all the bad things that happen in my
life but I choose to see the good,” she added.
Many members of the older generation be-
lieve that family  is the point of the holiday
season, not electronics.
   Teaching Assistant Mr. Tombs commented
that, “ Itís the one time of the year my entire
family gets together. Plus the food, it’s al-
ways the best on Thanksgiving.” Some are
also thankful for their students like Math
teacher Mrs. Tripoli, who stated, “I’m thank-
ful for my students here at G. Ray Bodley;
they are so kind and without them my day
would be very boring.”
   Many people feel that technology has in-
terfered with the celebration of traditional

ing is, “ to be with family and spend time
with them.” However she also added, “ev-
eryone is always on their phones, so it’s kind
of hard to be social.”
   Cassidy Carpenter said, “ I turn off my
phone during meals and stuff, because
Thanksgiving is an excuse to spend time
with family.” Another student Hayley Grant
commented that, “every time I sit down with
my family they are always on their phones,
when we should be celebrating with each
other.”
   One student in particular, Jasmine Conn,
disagreed and said she would rather be on
her phone than speak with her family be-
cause, “ being on my phone is a way for me
to release thoughts to people who under-
stand me because my parents don’t get what
I’m trying to say.” Jasmine may think that
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Thanksgiving values. Mr. Tombs and Mrs.
Tripoli commented about the current genera-
tion gap and how it affects the holidays.
“Technology gets in the way of family so-
cializing,” Mr. Tombs said. “What is the point
of ignoring family when you don’t get to see
them all the time?” Mrs. Tripoli also com-
mented that “it interferes with what really
matters at this time of year, family.”
   Some students may agree with Beth Wells
when she says that the point of Thanksgiv-

the holiday season is, “to be with family
and be thankful for everything  that I have
and for my family’s health,” but she also
said that she, “I would rather talk to people
who listen to what I have to say.”
   There are truly many different opinions
about the holiday season and the age gap
regarding technology. There is one thing
that always stays constant for everyone
though, family. Be thankful for what you
have and please help those in need.
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Cut out carbonation, your body will thank you
By Chelsie Knopp

By Maggie Williams

Considering the numerous benefits of math

Opinion

Fizzy, sugar filled drinks have been con-
sumed by the majority of our population
since the late 18th century. Nearly half of
the American population drinks soda every-
day with an average daily consumption of
44 gallons.  However this number may jump
backwards when the many negative side effect are unrevealed.
Let’s take a look at the immediate results of drinking just one 12
ounce can of soda.
> The first 10 minutes - 10 teaspoons of sugar hit your system. 100
percent of your recommended daily intake, and the only reason you
do not vomit as a result of the overwhelming sweetness is because
phosphoric acid cuts the flavor.
> 20 minutes - your blood sugar spikes, and your liver responds by
turning massive amounts of sugar into fat.
> 40 minutes - caffeine absorption is complete; your pupils dilate,

your blood pressure rises, and your livers dumps more sugar into
your bloodstream.
> 45 minutes - your body increases dopamine production, which
stimulates the pleasure centers of your brain.
> Finally after 60 minutes - you’ll start to have a sugar crash.

   Now the long term effects:
> One soda a day increases the chance of developing diabetes at a
later age by 85%.
> Increases the risk of cancer.
> Increases the probability of becoming obese by adding an extra
15 pounds to ones over all weight yearly.
> Aspartame, a chemical used to create diet sodas, has 92 different
health side effects including brain tumors, birth defects, diabetes,
emotional disorders and seizures.
   Carbonated drinks are ingested daily and the odds of many dis-
continuing their habits is low however hopefully with these thoughts
in mind the amount in which the people choose to consume will
decrease.

I am almost 100% positive that every math
teacher has heard a student complain about
their math work at least once. “Why do we
even have to learn this stuff?” is the most
commonly asked question. A lot of students
think that math is just a waste of time. Due
to that fact that we most likely will not use 50% of the math we are
learning later in life, students feel that they do not need to learn it.
Little do they know that math can actually help you later in life, and
not just for solving math equations.
     Math helps you develop a part in your brain that you will use for
the rest of your life. Throughout your high school career you will
have to solve multiple problems that take more than a few seconds
to solve. Because of this, your problem solving skills will increase.
Math will help you develop your “lifelong learning skills.”
     Most students will take the SAT exam at some point in their
high school career. Half of the SAT is math. The math that you
learn in class can help you with those math problems. If you do

well on those problems, colleges will be more likely to accept you
because many schools do look at your SAT scores.
     Not only can math help you on important tests, but it can also
help you get a job. Certain careers in health, science, engineering
and technology require serious math skills. High school is the just
the beginning of a math career, but because you have taken math
for so long, you will have a decent background in math to help you
succeed.
     Math will also help you understand complicated things. There-
fore, you will be less afraid of complex ideas and will have a more
open, creative mind. Your brain does not finish developing until the
ages of 25-27 so the more you learn between those ages, the more
you are going to remember and the easier your life will be.
     Sure, math can be quite frustrating sometimes, but at the end of
the day, math really is an important subject and deserves your full
attention. Nothing your math teachers will teach you is for nothing.
Because none of us has a crystal ball, you never know what can
help you and what canít. That being said, never forget that math is
great exercise for the brain that will help you throughout your en-
tire life and to never give up on math, even if it is hard.
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Order your 2015 yearbook
by Monday, Dec. 22 and save $10

Pay $50 instead of $60 and save some $$
A minimum $10 down payment

reserves your book at the reduced rate!
See Mr. Senecal in room 118. Order forms will be

included with five-week reports and are also available
in the main office.
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photos online atphotos online atphotos online atphotos online atphotos online at

www.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.com
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sports photossports photossports photossports photossports photos
needed!needed!needed!needed!needed!

November food of the day:
November 24th- National Sardines Day

Make a difference
this holiday season!

the Red Cross seeks
volunteers for the annual

Red Kettle Campaign
call the Kettle Hotline at

207-3359

Seniors take note!
Yearbook senior poll and senior

directory forms are now available in
GSH or the main office

Return them to Mr. Senecal in room
118 during GSH before Fri. Dec. 5

Don’t delay, late submissions
will not be accepted.
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Going someplace cool? Take

with you and get your picture taken for this

year's Fultonian Yearbook feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "

Quote of the day:
“Honesty is the best policy.”

-Benjamin Franklin

Today: Bowling vs. ES-M @ Mattydale

(3:30).

Tues. Nov. 25: Red vs. Green Wrestling

scrimmage (6 pm).

Wed. Nov. 26: Girls bball @ B’ville (10

am); Boys bball @ C. Square (11 am);

Wrestling @ Hannibal (11 am).

Fri. Nov. 28: Girls bball vs. West Genesee

(10:15 am).

This week in Raider Sports

Send us your pictures
of the Red Raiders

in action
theraider@fulton.cnyric.org

Check it out!

GRB News
the weekly television

program covering
all things Bodley

available on the GRB
website at

www.fulton.cnyric.org
click on G. Ray Bodley High School,

then go to
“Weekly GRB video announcements”



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Partly cloudy.

38º
Average: 30º

Record: 5º (1956)

Mostly cloudy with
showers.

63º
Average: 45º

Record: 70º (1931)

Tomorrow:

Sun and clouds.

44º
Average: 44º

Record: 67º (200)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Kyle Buck and Jackson Truongcompiled by Kyle Buck and Jackson Truongcompiled by Kyle Buck and Jackson Truongcompiled by Kyle Buck and Jackson Truongcompiled by Kyle Buck and Jackson Truong

Mr. GreeneMr. Halladay Cameron Filippi
"Mr. Greene" "Mr. Halladay" "Living" "My grandmother"

What are you most thankful for?

Austin Nairn


